
RS NEAR EARTH
7

SCIENTISTS READY

lAronemers Hepe te Get Goed

'Climpse of Planet BetWeen

June 10 and 18

OILY 42,300,000 MILES OFF

trn und the earth will be only
npnrt en June 18, nntl

SS'Tenlr a s en te tlic astronomer.
Snd en Jun. JO. when the distance

will be butp nneta
JS" Wer, hl will be In the

when lightmt favorable opposition,
Wltlens will be best.

Ter this reason, In the period be-iL- n

these dates, astronomers are
tiflJlne that new facta bearing upon
Z possibility of life
.nVMars may be brought te light in
obwrTBtlens through n great one et

telescope, the largest In the
recently placed In the ebsera-J- 5

it MonntWltaen. Calif.
iMjiars is the most favorably sit-mt-

of all our sister plancta for
aald the Rev. Walter A.

Mite. of Swarthmore, an astronomical

' "At certain times, when the motions
(!'ihe earth and Mara around the sun

bring all three In a straieht line, or In
' opposition, as we call it, Mania the
'. brightest of the heavenly bodies, brighter
' thtn the first magnitude stars, and

lemetimcs outshining even Slrim,
tisually the brightest of all.

"Such an opposition will occur en
lone 10 at 10 A. M. (daylight-snv-I- ni

time). The hour will be differ-ra- t,

of course, for ether snots en the
rth's surface. During this opposit-

ion it is expected that observations at
jjk Wilsen will be taken, which, en
account of the large size of the new
telescope, may well reveal hitherto un-

known data about Mare."
'j Light Conditions Goed

The reason why the planet's oppesi-- 1

rlea afford such n geed opportunity
for' observation Is that at that time,
bfinjr almost exactly en the ether side
of the earth from the sun, the sun's
ms are reflected directly back from
It surface toward the earth, thus ob-

taining the maximum power and Intcn- -'

iltr, and making the ruddy planet part-

icularly bright and distinct.
"Net only will this be a splendid

opportunity for observation en account
efifhe opposition of Mars," continued
Mr.' Mates, "but this particular oppe-iltlo- n

will occur at n time when the two
pltnetM arc unusually rlese te each
ether, tlitiH making observation doubly

The average distance between the
two planets when they swing into

te each ether In their orbits
Is about 4S.000.000 miles. This varies,
femetlmes being ns much ns fl.',000.000
inllrs and at the closest enlv .15,000.000
miles, the closest the earth and Mars
en eer npU'niiHi. This time there
will be 41H00.n00 miles between them
anlthev romp Inte opposition."

With the astronomer 42.ft00.000 miles
brink te nothing when compared with

the distances of mmihc of the spiral nebul-

ae,' which arc mi far off that their light
tiVrs thousands upon thousands ofs
Tesrs te reach ns. whereas the light
from Mars is but four or live minutes
Injeaehln? the earth. ,

t'l.lcht travels at the rnte of ISO.IUH)
lls a teiend." Mr. Mates explained;

"there are sixty seconds in n minute,
flxty minutes In nn hour, twenty-fou- r
hours In a day and ,105 days in a year.
New multiply this total by about 00,000

nd j nu will have n figure representing
the' number of miles away these star
clutters, are.

"Such figures nr te large te use even
In astronomical calculations, of' course.
Therefore, the nstronemer is forced te
compute the dlstnnces of the furthest
bodies In terms of light years, or the
distance a ray of light can travel in a
jear.

"Se distant are the spiral nebulae,
that some astronomers think them
Wand universes, complete universes In
themsehes, utterly removed from ours
and all ethers.

"In ether words, n human being, re-
moved te one of the spiral nebulae, and
looking up into (lie (.ky, would see our
Otmersc, including nil the stars and
Planets which we see in our sky (ex-tluil-

of the nebulae tlicniMdveM. as a
Bllty blur of luminosity such as we see
when we train aur telescope upon the
plrl nebulae."
This conception, together with the

thought that the light
from such bodies has been 00,000 years
In reaching us. nnd that we see them
fily as they were 00,000 years age,
long before the dawn of history,

feeling of nlmest neighborly
with Mars. The latter, se te

peak, Is right next doer.
Ever since the discovery bv Scliln-Pr- el

I nf the "ennuli." or channels
Popularly railed "cnnals," upon the
wrfacc of Mnrs, there hns been specu-atie- n

as te the existence of Intelligent
liiMipun that plnnet.

nV"fact hey extend for hundreds of
In straight lines across the Mnr-ua- n

siirfaccH, often joining at central
points, has led ninny observers, netublvProf Lewell, of Hnrvnrd. te be'-- 7

"'nt these marks nre great Irri-it.L- ."

!'ana,s- - eenstructcd by the inhab-tur- e
conserve their supply of mels- -

Fermer Theory Disproved
rJ"1'.?' llftVP nt lrnSt SPrV(''1 dlfl- -

fve theerj. held as late as lSTfi.
SI?!, r .nr' ,f,ni1 ""'' fn rfn
eii,'" '' ,!'7.,nn1ls 'res, p suppohed

said Mr. Mates.
r '"!s !,M l,0'nr snow cap", justthe earth has. nnd as a matter of

fur L, ,0l"l"7at'e or Mars, being
ar 1 .m V. fro,n ,1,e "". I"

','.nl,l"r; '"" tu"ry h -''
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On .tune te the sun, the earth nnd
Man will be In opposition, jw
shown In the above diagram, as
event eagferly awaited by astrono-
mers, as It will be (he most favor-
able opposition for purposes of ob-

servation since 1000. The reduced
distance between the two planets',
42,300,000 miles, combined with
unusually, geed light conditions
caused by the opposition, will afford
a r,nre opportunity te cxamlne the

planet

closes that of the earth but docs net
fellow Its path 'very closely, as It U
net concentric with the earth's orbit.

"In ether words, while the earth
swing in .an approximate circle with
the sun as n center. Mars trnvcls in u
somewhat flattened circle which has ns
its center u point some distance re-

moved from the sun. although the lat-
ter, of course, controls its movements.

"The orbit of the earth in relation
tn tlinr of Mnrs is like n nmii-e- r lnl,l lint
and te one side upon n larcer1
( isn. xunr. is wu.v such a irrrnt vnrin
tlen can exist In the distances between

when they come Preparation drug Im-

position." ccremeninl rites,
whv Mara one Itnmv. f are The

says Mr. Mates, but the lurid, ruddv
aspect of the plnnet, se dilferent from
the blue-whi- te light of the ether
bodies, long age te its association In
astrology with war and bloodshed, und
caused it te he christened with the
name of the god of of ancient my-
thology, s
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the root Uh prcparn- -
When taken the

mere announce rreerams centers the user it is
jrte Honer Men Who

During War

continuation of the various Me-

eorial programs of Legien pests
throughout the city

neighborhood, nnd

W 1 1 am
Uephe Pest Ne.
will nssemble

Sixty-eight- h street
nnd oedlnnil
avenue at 0
o'clock In the
morning.
will march and
c e it n t e rmarch
through the

streets in the.- 1- - -int. innmn. .
rini fnhief in rii ii. i. nt in .Memerial"iicii " JUIh. I lll'V Willen nntt tt ! nM...l..n Tit i

the Vm--
1.

Seventy
liinnhen,, ".i dress rehearsal
Oulldlng.

In the afternoon the pest members
will be taken In automobiles te Flftv-wen- il

nnd Tlnce streets, the starting
point of the West Philadelphia Legien
pests' pnrnde.

N'ext Sunday Pest will attend
In uniform the speclnl Memerial serv-
ices held the Nixon Theatre.
Hfty-s-ccen- d street near Chestnut.

Harry Ingersoll Pest. will fall
nt 10 A. M. Twenty-secon- d street
and Lehigh avenue, and will march
Mount Vernen Cemetery for services

There will be brief parade,
music, an address, prayer by the
E. A. Duff, pest chaplain, taps and a
volley ever the graves bv tiring
sfltind delegated from the Navy Yard.
The pest will be dismissed at neon.

Pest. Ne. OS. lviee Me-
eorial Day program has previously been
printed, will attend next Sunday
Mipeelal Memerial service in lie Men-co- n

Church at East Cumberland and
Cedar streets. There will be an address
by the Rev. Pugh.

Pest, Ne. 070. Und ether pests
of the Northern outlying districts will
meet In OIney, and after parade
through OIney, Legan nnd Oak
will mnrch the Monument,
where the services for this particular
district will he held.

LUTHERAN DRIVE ON TODAY

Rev. Dr. Knubel Will Start Cam- -

palgn for $100,000
The opening gun of the $100,000 ap-

peal for Lutheran Inner Missions will
be tired In St. Matthew's Lutheran
Church. Hread and Mount Vernen
streets, this evenitic by th,e Rev. Dr.
Frederick II. Knubel. of New Yerk,
president of the IJnlted Lutheran
Church in America.

Dr. Knubel, E. 'Clnrcnce Miller,
prominent Philadelphia banker, the

Rebert (Searhart, pastor of tlrare
Church, and Vidua, of the
Lutheran Settlement Heuse, will be
speakers. Peter P. Ilagnn will
and representatives of ninety Lutheran
churches will be present.

expect

v.iiirn iiiui'itiii.t er.M funnily
nd continued ail next week, will attend.

Staff
Wasliingtuii, May H.'i. was geed

story, full of ghostly detail, bells
by hidden hand, chairs rocked an
unseen form, newspapers "read" by
unseen eyes. Only never happened.

Take It from Mary Roberts Rlnc
hnrl, and novelist, nnd her bus- -

band. Dr. Stanley M. Rlnehart.
medical scientist, the
of Heles Prm has even dropped
In for social call since they leased
and moved into the former Pcnrile
apartment In Park Inn

Chairs stayed In their ncetis- -

places, and rocked only when
somebody locked them.

inei bells rung
the Insistent pressure some sub-

stantial person the uniform of maid,
messenger, of wine friend mem-
ber of the. family.

Moreover, n. eKct the Finance

DRUG
HP T! 5" 77''

TO DISPEL

FEAR DISCOVERED

Columbia Dean Reveals Find-

ings at H. K. Mulford
Ce. Dinner

NARCOTIC CALLED "CAAPI"

The discovery of n drug known
"cnapl" which apparently has the
power of banishing fear, was
In this city by Dr. II. II. Itusby, dean
of the College of Pharmacy of Columbia
University.

Dr. Kusby spoke last night at din-
ner In the Manufacturers' Club In honor
of members of the Mulford biological
expedition. The scientists hunted In
Seuth America for. new

The pharmacy snioel dean said he has
two pounds) of "cnapl," virtually all
there in this country, but Hint the
amount is net large enough experi-
mental purposes. A larger shipment

in a month or se, he said, nnd
complete testa will be made.

Chemists who attended the dinner
thought Involuntarily what a been
"cnapl" would be te married men re-
turning home late without nn excuse.

Dr. Itusby said the drug wns found
Dr. Orland E. White, a member of

the expedition.
Its story, ns related by Dr. Ititsby,

is ns fellows
The drug has been used for years, ac-

cording te one or two meager but an- -

?' accounts. by Indians or
Colombia before going Inte battle, it
Is prepared from the roots of n plant.

the two planets into of marked
great which eyes
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Died
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te
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drugs.

penalty for a woman te see it adminis
te take is dcntli.

A ceremonial dance accompanied the
drinking of the drug. It is given
a convulsive trembling the
bleed leaves the face and pallor nsues.
But after a few moments the bleed re-
turns te the head end the sort of cour-
age "that would make a cat spit Inte
bulldog's face" courses In the bleed of
the drinker.

Anether drug thnt was found is

MArvr mlrc nml which is expected have
IVIAUt HY LfcwIUN IRfeat therapeutic value. It

rnate(, )0 The
bark of used In
tlen. It paralyzes

resxs meter of un

A

They

vari-
ous

in

in

there.

Kensington

te

Sister

expert ghost
use

turned

in

When

speak or te without stag-terin- g.

Seme hours after it is taken the user
is bathed in profuse perspiration
which is te be powerful it
dcHtrej.i any parasites in the skin.

SAVOY PLAY TOMGHT

P. Seventy Participate In "lelan-!!- !

Operatic Performance
"' I Tim twentv.tirr nnnunl nlnv

i;

Savey Company be given tonight,
tomorrow and Saturday, in the Hread
Street Theatre. Knch the

which composed of nmateurs,
presents Gilbert and Sullivan oper-
etta. year's performance is
"lelanthe."

production is being given i
benefit for the Alfred Reginald Allen

un'nrnin the department music.
Schoel of Arts. University of

decorate .nemniin i'.. " Pennsylvania. persons
in i. . ' . .."r ,', participate. wa
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last night. Elaborate scenic effecU
have been arranged.

Thj cast includes Frank Ward,
Leslie W. Jey. Jehn C. Sims. Jr., Nel-w-

Eddy. Anne (iuyer. Marie Zura
nnd Sirs. Oeerse P. Milllngten.

CARDINAL DEDICATES
ST. AGNES' NURSES' HOME

Cemmdpcement of Training Schoel
Alse Held Today

The new nurses' hnmeaef St. Agnes'
Hospital was dedicated this afternoon
in conjunction with the nniiuul
commencement exercises of the train-
ing school. Today nlse the feast of
the Ast ensien and Cardinal Dougherty
assisted bw mousignerl and priests off-

iciated.
The dedication brings 'reality

project. The new
structure tivo-Mer- y tire-pro-

building located lirend and McKeun
streets. has handsome reef gar-
den and net only equipped through-
out for the comfort of the muses at-
tached the he:pltal. but the ccend
fleer lias which has been fitted

hospital ward wliere the students
will rccehe Instruction In nursing pro-
cedure.

Over the main entrance of the build-
ing, facing north. Inrgu group
sculptured In f. The figures
of the Mether of Christ. St. Ann. St.
Francis and members of the Third Or-
der are carved in stone while the same
motif hns been carried eitt in the coat
of arms of Cardinal Dougherty which
appears the south side of the build-
ing, facing McKenti street.

The ground fleer contains, beside the
kitchens, cafeteria anil dining looms,
ample space for swimming peel which
will be Installed later. The third, fourth
and fifth floors are utilized sleeping
iltiartcrs for the nurses. Each one will
have separate room with running
water.

BAPTIST ONION MEETS

Rev. A. R. Petty Speaks at Annual,
Gathering

The annual meeting of the RnplKt
I'nleu of Philadelphia and surrounding
towns being held today nt the Temple
Raptist Church, Twenty-secon- d and
Tiega streets.

lhe afternoon session consisted of
Pastors, regional chairmen and most nnnunl reports. In the evening will lie

of the 1000 workers, who the e'ectien of officer-- . The Rev Dr"put across' the great movement a. Ray Petty, of .ludsen Memerial
.
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PENROSE GHOST REFUSES

'Seme Obstacles

SOCIAL CALL ON RINEHARTS
M'rKaasiiJ.K ""'""J""''"

iinnnm
force (isn't Yet Learned Ring Bvlls Reck Chairs' IVashina."

ten Apartments of Novelist

CurratieHdeitt

announced

produced,

Committee of the Senate, where Pen-
rose formerly presided, the outline of
tariff nnd revenue matters gees en about
as usual and
seen.

'

no ghosts have been

Dr. Rlnehart, tern between emotions
of anger nnd amusement, spoiled It all.

"We're net spiritualists or iinvthing
like," he explained. "We'd be glad
te record such Incidents If there were
any. Rut there haven't been, ItV
out of the whole cloth. There's noth-
ing te It -- cither the ghost or the nter.
We saw the story, hut huwn't seen the
ghost.

"Mrs. Rlnehart. Is ill. She told the
repot ter who called there wns no foun-
dation for such a story. It in absurd.
The writer co Ittcd a terrible fau
pas."

Rut then -- though the doctor did net ,

add ra, Rlnehart herself writes
fiction. , ,

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER

Te-morro- w Cheese
Holiday Millinery

Fer all the Holiday occasions, free from care nnd conven-
tionality, and expressing freedom in countless variations, in sports
clothes, particularly in the gay, light little Hats that nre first te
be noticed and last te be forgotten, in any sportive assemblage.

Banded Sailors are Right te the Fere
In striking combinations of straws and shades quite the

newest is the irregular basket chip straw, bound in plain colored
hemp. (One sketched, $5.00). Prices $2.50 te $8.50.

Felt Hats in All Shapes and Sizes
Of all-fe- lt and silk-nnd-fc- $5.00 te $15.00.

The Natural Leghorn Hats are Charming
Many oddly shaped, mnny smartly contrasted with colored

straws. These include the new Radie shape.

Innumerable Little Ribbon Sports Hats
Light as a feather and gay as a flower. One sketched ($10)

is of latticed ribbons in a deep azure blue; and the Hat with the
cunning cecarde, is of silk and Milan ($12.00.) Prices $3.00 te
$10,00. t Strnilills & Clothier Second Floer, Market Street. We- -t

Women's New Silk Dresses
Much Under Price

$19.75 te $35.00
In fact, some arc marked at former whole-

sale prices, nnd some at less than early-seaso- n

wholesale prices. Dresses of such fine .ma- - ,,

terials as Canten crepe. Krene-Kni- t. crenc de
chine, soft taffetas and the elegant vektte.(i
borne very simply fashioned en plain-tailore- d "
lines, ethers elaborately beaded and embroid-
ered, some in cqmbinntiens of two colors or
two shades a beautiful variety for selection.
Black, rust, brown, gray, henna, navy blue,
canna nnd tan.

The model sketched, of Canten crepe, $19.75.

New Gingham Frecks,
$7.50 te $13.75

These appropriate all the new fashion con-
ceits of the season in tunic3, in panels, in
slip-e- n effects. Maify have the great airy Fash
bows and pretty, fresh, cool-looki- white
trimmings.

Fine Summer Frecks
$18.50 te $25.00

The aristocratic in charmingly simple stvles. and
voile in various combinations, fine tissues with touches of lace,
dotted Swiss in styles that usually belong te silks. Light nnd dnrk
effects. tr.iwl.rlilB.. Cleth orSecend Floer. .Marl.et Stre-- t

Night Gowns and
Extra-siz- e

Chemises at $2.50
Twe of the excellent values

in the Sale available te women
who wear extra sizes. And

are many mere that are
equally geed value.

Night Gowns and Envelope
Chemises of soft nainsoek,
beautifully trimmed wiih lace
and embroidery. Night Gowns
with squnre neck and set-i- n

sleeves $2.50 each.
Petticoats $lJk)

Of long cloth, with an
iiiffle.

Corset Cevers $150
Of nainsoek, lavishly trim-

med with lace and embroidery.
Batiste Bloemers 7Jc

Cambric Drawers, $1.00
Mrnwlirlriire Clothier

T.ilnl flour Wesr

Chamois-Lisl- e

Gloves, $1.00
Sixteen-butto- n and
Strap-wri- st Styles
Every woman will want nt

least one of each of these
serviceable Wash Gloves for
practical wear this summer.
They are the most-wante- d im-

ported chamois-lisl- e, designed
and te fit the hand beau-
tifully. The season's smarten
.shades $1.00 pair.

HtrawbrMze Clothier
Aisle 13, Mprkct Street

Mm
Wi'Pi

mm

linen linen

there

pair

made

S. & C. SPECIAL
HOUSEKEEPERS'

Corsets
The best inexpensive Corsets

made. Designed for women
of average figure, and larger
women who desire comfort-
able Corsets en smart lines
that are cxt'-- durable. All
are reinforced ever the abdo-
men nnd substantially boned
with graduating from' clasp.

Prices $l..iO te $7.00

At S2.00 A model of pink
ceutil, with low bust and long
hips, also model with emi-elast- ie

top higher in back.
At S2.51) White ceutil
with medium bust, long hips.
At S3.00 A medium-bus- t
model with an e!as-ti- c section
in the skirt at the back.
At S3.eO A low-bu- st model
with long hips and elastic back
section.

'tn
Third fleer vtree'

Drapery Scrim, 22c
Less Than Half Price

Just the thing for inexpen-
sive summer hangings All
beautiful chiefly
richly colored verdure pat-
terns, from whuh te chouse
Only small let of this

Scrim nt thi low price
Se we suggest early selection

Slrawhriil.-- e t'l.ither--Thm- l

Centre

Pretty Morning
Dresses

Of Checked Gingham

$2.95
Of course, they give that

slender, straight effect, with
fullness cleverly placed te make

m practical. Lavender
blue, pink or black checks with
white from which te cheese in
these three models. All in
sizes 3(5 te 1G inches.

Sketched at the Left
A new model trimmed with

dotted Swiss in te match
the checked gingham.
Sketched at the Riaht

A model with white organdie vest, cel'lnr andwith gingham bands.
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Net Illustrated
organeid
n,.nn,iii;r?CMful

nnd
uVith p,mcl front n"'1 hnck nnd n white

& I'lethltr Thlr.1 fleer, filbert Street, Weit

Men Who Want the Best
Clethes at Right Prices

Should Come Here Te-morro- w

te Meet All Their Needs
Come here, where the assortment is the largest,

where the prices are lowest, quality considered, and
where only dependable Clothing is sold. We are
Philadelphia's distributors for Hart, SchafTner & Marx,
Stein-Blec- h, Alce and our own exclusive Wickham
Suits. Nete the lowness of these prices, and
note the excellence of material, style and tailering:

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Suits in Smart New Styles

Exceptionally fine Spring Suits made by Hart, Schnffner &
Marx. Many models and materials. Alce and Wickham suits
also at this price.

Remarkable Greup of Suits in
Sports and Other Styles

Ssuits of springtime fabrics and fine blue serges, with the
newest sports cents, as well ns mere conservative models for
both young nnd elder men.

Handsome Suits of fine CTOO.50
All-wo- ol Blue Serge 3)w jOne of the many things for which this Stere is noted is theniue Serge Suit values availnblc. These nt $29.50 are excep-
tional. All sizes, regular, stout, slender and tall. Others ar"$25.00 and $35.00.

wear.

Suits With Extra
.. ... .O 1 i.l O.-.-- i !ll.ecutu ur uu euiswun an extra pair of trousers te insure practically doubleKegular and stout sizes.

Youths' Suits with Extra
Trousers, $27.50

All-wo- ol Suits, made especially for youths be-
tween 1C and 10 years of age. Smart, new,sports
models.

Twe-Piec- e Suits in Tropical
Weaves, $16.50

Coel Suits of mohair and many ether summer-weig- ht

materials, $16.50. Seme at $25.00 and ethcM
up te $35.00.

Fine Woven
Madras Shirts

$1.65
ONE-THIR- D UNDER

PRICE
They are generously pro-

portioned, with no skimping
of the materials. All sizes
from 13 2 te 18.

Kat 'llnre. I', nh'h Street

Straw Rats
Matchless at

$1.95
Their-- are many Sl.yi

Straw Hat n the market,
but they don't cemnaic with
these imported Hat' iiem a
net 'd Knplish house, which
we nre selling at this price,
51.95.
Wickham Straw Hat $2 85
Panama Hats S3. 50 te ?10
Leghorn Hats $.', te $7.15
Madagascar Seft Hats ?5
Caps from 95c te $3.50
White Duck Sports Hats

50c and SI. 00
?" ind f. i Iikr Stree t:,v

Women's Fine
Tweed Coats

Made from Remnants
of Finer Materials

They arc of Tweed that were
used in coat hat sld at many
Urns thi-- . pii.i' Made in uoil-taileie-

mnuri-- h Kacrian-sleev- e

effects, si'li n I belt and
smartly taileied pauh pockets.
Bedy and sleeve- - lined. An nt

assert men! of shades for
selecticn. - -- ' .! . neihr-- -

- r i"r (Vii -- a

Beys Sports Shirti
Ready

()qq Fancy striped I'ccale

$1.10
-- euii, i p.' . lerns.

Fiiticj htripiil or te

Madra- - Shirt..
CI Plain ':hakt twill Cot-A,,J-

ten Shirts for

SI '65"'itP aru! tnn
cerired tiengee i

white cheviot Shir t -- .

mer- -
or all- -

tj.vv stripe madras Shuts.
All well made, cut full and

roomy. All with -- hert sleeves
and sports cella' s.

-- ti - f. "1 .. M -
-. e ul rioei KaM

Petticoats
in Larger Sizes
A white tub silk model, with

hemstitched flounce and double
panel back and front, i $e.85.

White Satme Petticoats, en
straight lines, hemstitched, and
with double pane' beck and ffuit

$1.50. - nu I. rll, S. 1'1,,'h r
s etI r., wi

Strawbridge
& Clothier

MARKET ST.
EIGHTH ST.

FILBERT ST.

Uerchiefs- -

Shoes
Shet,

looking

$35

$25
jKirl

TO
Trousers, $23.50

$18.75

Separate Trousers at $3.95
Others $5.00 and $0.50. suiting pattems,

stripes and mixtures.

Lew Prices for Sports Trousers
White Flannel Trousers at $8.50.
White Duck Trousers $2.00.
Khaki Trousers geed quality $2.00.
Office Coats. Dusters ether het weather

Clothing icady you,
.iut,r,.iKH .ih,.r Se.-en- East

Men's Summer Furnishings
in Very Extensive Array

i:ver thing in Furnish that a could possibly want
ler his holiday and summer ii,r MenWim iir.it, r..u

at these pricps:
SOF1 COLLARS, made bv

best manufacturers, in eer-le- ct

-- tyies 20c, 25c, .';5c and
.)0c.

HOW TIFS, in n prefus.nn
of deN figures or nlsun
shades 50c, 75c, SI. 00. $1.25,
SI. $2.00 $2.50.

H A N DKFRCHIL'FS, f
plain liium 25c, .".".c. .0c, 75c,
S1.00 and $1.50.

INITIAL HANDKK.i:-CHIKF- P,

of fire linen :;5e,
75c and SI. On.

FANCY I.INKN .HAND-KKRrjUKF.-

in ,1-nt- e
ttylfs 75c tfi 00.

ARM HANI iv, j-
-

and

I ...
Summer Clethes Beys

Cheviot Suits With
Extra

$10.50
tp i
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roomy

III Serge Suits
ValZ $8.50

t - with joke and plaited
back, mi hair-lin- e i. Km e
lini'kfM fiill-hne- d fur 'iir'.vr
wea

lira

h

Shee

ll.ec!

FOUR-IN-HAND- great
var.ety, every conceivable pat-
tern coloring 50c, $1.00,

$2.00, S2.50. 33.00, $B.5(),
$4.00 $5.00.

TAPK BORDKR HAND-KKRCHI-

white linen
50c, $1.25.

'iARTHRS,
brands 50c.

SUSI'F.NDFRS 75c, $1.00
S2.50.

BELTS,
$1.00.

several kinds-- Si.
$2.00

HKII BICKLKS, plain
init'ule.1 S2.00,

Sj.50, o,

$7.00

for

Trousers
Palm Beach Shits

Fer Warm Days

$9.75
I'.i'm Beach

Tlie-- M -- hade-.

Sij.fi

cloth

sand,

Beys' Wash Suits
Variously Priced

Khaki Speits Suits, .Vj.15.
Balkan Suits $1.:;,".

yeai.--. M'dd' Oliver Twist, $1.'.5

Wash Knickerbockers-We- ll Made
ili Kuicki Khaki Knickerbecker1)
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Palm Riu'h

Women's Corrective Shoes
in Smart Styles of the Season

' Foel Ailments Prevent Your Shoes
Frem Fitting Let lrs Correct Them

IV tn
wnl

no ion

Krii kei

50, and

i('i
at 2'.'5

new

17

I'a
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rt ni Oith pia-- ,
in tn Mi,., -- t..re, an expert

i.ffei fiv, feet ti . ti) i.tei t Cenective
FOOI-O-SiOI'- l. m,:i sh..v the bone.-- of the

mat ea mav lit- accmaU! and scientifically
ei-- i i m;in aiipt i mi 10111 nw Ihemey j,'i,. comfeit. pe, e ami e- - ate shapely and geed- -

Arch Preserver Shoes for Women $8.50 te S12.50
Includ n- - 11 gh Shee and flxfeid. m l.lad, and brevn, alsoei white canns.

J. .. Grever's Sens Ce. Shoes $!) te $11.00
Tlr-- famous "Seft Shoes for t nder fe t " Of glazed kidbkin.

S. & C. Arch Moter SLees $11.00 te $15.00(enecthe Shoes if nt Ida k glae I kidskm. Womenlind he atch. the flexible hanks and Am rubber heels arewonderfully comfortable.
Fer Foet AilmnitH Commit an Expert Trained in theUzard Light feet Sijstnn of Shee Correction. New in
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